Accessory price list

MY18 XC60

2017-06-12: First US edition

Note 1: Polestar delayed until later this year

Note 2: Styling kit will be available later (Dec/Jan)

2017-11-08: Update (Polestar info added)
Experience the Polestar effect
With more than 20 years racing experience, Polestar is at the forefront when it comes to performance optimization. What we learn from motorsport, we take into the development of new products. The goal is always the same - to offer all Volvo owners an even greater driving experience. Our optimization is the result of careful development work within five key areas. Together they form a balanced, well proven and thoroughly tested package of driving pleasure.

Faster throttle response
Throttle response has been calibrated to respond more quickly to driver commands - something that gives higher precision and better feel.

Faster gear changes
The automatic gearbox changes gears more quickly to both improve acceleration and to better respond to the driver’s commands, e.g. downshifts before overtaking.

Better gear precision and gear hold
The gears have also been calibrated to exploit the engine’s improved midrange performance. The gearbox also avoids changes when cornering at high g-forces (where possible) for better stability.

Faster gear and engine response
The engine and gearbox have been calibrated to respond more quickly when the driver releases the accelerator. This makes the car more balanced and predictable when cornering for example.

Increased engine performance
We have concentrated the power where it is needed most - in the midrange; perfect for overtaking or when on a busy motorway. Combined with faster throttle response and gear changes this makes the car significantly more dynamic to drive.

Polestar Performance Optimization

USD

935

Order Code : POLEST
Protective plate

Protects the engine, oil pan and transmission from impacts when driving in poor conditions, for example on bumpy or potholed roads. Fully covering aluminum plate that also prevents impacts from loose stones.

The protective plate has undergone a number of tests to ensure sustainability in the event of more powerful impacts. The plate does not create any noise and this is verified by the engine being cooled correctly.

USD

395

Order Code : A00230
Mud Flaps

A mud flap that blends in well with the car’s design. Effective protection from wheel splash and also minimizes water spray on following traffic.

Front

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Code: NA

Rear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Code: NB
Floor mats

Plastic

Floor mats, including a tunnel mat, for the passenger compartment floor. The mats are made of soft and flexible plastic, which have a rubber feel. They have raised edges all around, which give protection against wet and dirt on the car's interior.

The material is rugged and designed in a pattern with soft edges and radii. The driver's mat has a comfortable textile foot plate that protects the shoes from wear.

Both the mats' color and shape are matched to coordinate with the car's interior.

The mats are easy to install and seal tight against the floor. The front mats are fixed with integrated clips through leak-protected installation holes. The mats can be easily removed for cleaning and can and can be rinsed off with water.

Set of five mats: four floor mats & one tunnel mat

USD

100

Order Code : F2
Sport pedals

A styling element that enhances the pedal area and increases the sporty look and exclusivity of the interior.

The pedals are designed to match the rest of the interior, but are still clearly visible.

A bold choice if you wish to create a sporty and exclusive interior. Standard in R-design models.

Sport pedals (Standard on R-Design)

USD

95

Order Code : SPEDAL
Bumper cover

An exclusive styling element made of brushed stainless steel. Protects the bumper against scratches caused by loading and unloading. In addition, the bumper cover has been specially developed to match the other exterior styling items but also looks great on its own.

Bumper Cover

USD

125

Order Code : BCOVER
Media player with 7" screen is rear seat entertainment which promotes peace and quiet during the entire journey. With movies, music and photos, the journey is more enjoyable for passengers in the rear seat.

The media player can easily be docked to the docking station that is securely mounted in the head restraint in front. Then just insert a USB memory stick, SD card or DVD1 to enjoy media. With the remote control, you can easily select what you want to watch. Using the included wireless headphones means there is no risk of disturbing other passengers.

Two media player are recommended for more than one passenger in the rear seats. With two media players, you can choose to either play different media or sync the two devices to play the same movie.

Unlike other RSE systems, this media player is more flexible because it is easy to install and remove from the car. You can also use the media player outside the car by removing it from the docking station and plugging in the power adapter included in the package.

**Media player, two screens (RSE)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 660</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Code : RSE
The iPad® holder makes it possible to safely and ergonomically use your iPad® in the rear seat, as it is secured in a horizontal and comfortable position. Take your iPad® in the car and enjoy its functions and apps when travelling. Listen to music, watch a film, read e-mail or surf the web. Volvo's iPad® cradle makes all this possible.

It's easy to dock your iPad® in the iPad® holder and all wiring is integrated into the front seat. The holder allows charging via your* USB cable and it is possible to charge a phone at the same time, via a separate USB connector connected to the cradle in the base plate.

Facts and Advantages

• Two integrated USB ports for charging of both iPad® and a phone simultaneously.
• Can easily be removed if necessary.
• Can be used in pairs to create individual rear seat entertainment.

*USB charger cable not included.

iPad holder 2-4 (1 piece)

USD
640

Order Code : IPAD1
The iPad® holder makes it possible to safely and ergonomically use your iPad® in the rear seat, as it is secured in a horizontal and comfortable position. Take your iPad® to the car and enjoy its functions and apps when travelling. Listen to music, watch a film, read e-mail or surf the web. Volvo's iPad® holder makes all this possible. It is easy to dock your iPad® in the iPad® cradle and all wiring is integrated into the front seat. The holder allows charging via your* USB cable and it is possible to charge a phone at the same time, via a separate USB connector connected to the cradle is the base plate.

Facts and Advantages
• Two integrated USB ports for charging of both iPad® and a phone simultaneously.
• Can easily be removed if necessary.
• Can be used in pairs to create individual rear seat entertainment.

*USB charger cable not included.

**iPad holder Air 1-2 (1 piece)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>iPad holder Air 1-2 (1 piece)</th>
<th>USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Order Code : IPAD2**
Cargo mat
Textile and reversible

A high quality, reversible and folding protective mat. The mat is waterproof with tufted textile on one side, plastic on the other. The mat has an integrated practical dirt cover that can be folded down over the bumper. This prevents clothing from becoming dirty and protects the bumper when loading and unloading.

When the rear seat is folded, the mat can simply be folded out of the way to protect the rear seat backrests during transportation.

The mat has an attractive design with scalloped edges. The textile is color-coordinated to match the rest of the interior.

Cargo mat, textile

**USD**

165

Order Code : AY
Cargo mat

Plastic

An attractive plastic protective mat that is adapted to fit the load compartment and color-matched to the rest of the interior.

To prevent the load from sliding around during transportation, the mat is coated with a layer of friction increasing material.

The mat also has raised edges that prevent dirt and water from leaking out into the load compartment.

Cargo mat, plastic

USD

105

Order Code : GK
Load liner

Transport pets or dirty/wet items in the load liner and avoid soiling the cargo area of your car. The practical and durable load liner is easy to clean and its high edges provide maximum protection of the load compartment's ordinary upholstery.

The load liner is robust and has a friction-enhancing surface that reduces the risk of cargo or pets from sliding around.

**Dirt cover**

| USD | 265 |

*Order Code : LA*
Cargo net

Steel

A practical protective grille that prevents loads or pets from being thrown forward into the passenger compartment in the event of heavy braking or a collision.

The grille is easy to install and remove in the prepared mounting points. If more space is required, the grille can be folded up to the ceiling and the rear seat rests folded down.

The second row of seats can be tilted as usual, even with the grille installed.

The grille is thoroughly tested by Volvo and meets all safety and legal requirements.

Cargo net, Steel

USD
220

Order Code : DC
Volvo's neck cushion provides comfortable support for the head, thanks to its soft materials and high moldability.

The neck cushion consists of a textile-covered foam that molds to the contours of your neck. For passengers who are resting or sleeping, the neck cushion contributes to comfort as it helps keep the head steady.

The nubuck (synthetic) fabric is a durable, high-quality material. It provides comfortable support thanks to its softness. The neck cushion is easily attached to the seat using an elastic band and fits all seats in the car. The cover has a zipper which makes it easy to remove for cleaning.

Comfort Pillow Charcoal (Nubuck)

**USD**

30

Order Code: MVC
Volvo's neck cushion provides comfortable support for the head, thanks to its soft materials and high moldability.

The neck cushion consists of a textile-covered foam that molds to the contours of your neck. For passengers who are resting or sleeping, the neck cushion contributes to comfort as it helps keep the head steady.

The nubuck (synthetic) fabric is a durable, high-quality material. It provides comfortable support thanks to its softness. The neck cushion is easily attached to the seat using an elastic band and fits all seats in the car. The cover has a zipper which makes it easy to remove for cleaning.

**Comfort Pillow Beige**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USD 30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Order Code: MVB
Child seat
Child booster cushion and backrest

This accessory ensures that your child has a safe and secure car trip. Used together with the standard seat belt, it gives the belt the correct contact with the child's body to provide the best protection in the event of a collision. In addition, the child sits higher and has a better view.

For children between 33-80 lbs. Volvo recommends that your child sits facing backwards in the car until at least 3-4 years of age.

The angle of the backrest can be adjusted to two different angles to give your child a more comfortable sleeping position and has five height positions.

For the safest placement of a child in the car, see the car's owner's manual.

Note: Regulations regarding the placement of children in the car and the type of child seat to be used may vary from country to country. Find out what applies in your country.

Child booster cushion/backrest

| USD | 160 |

Order Code : N6
Leather care kit

An environmentally-adapted system for the care of leather, specially developed to fulfil today’s strict environmental and health requirements. The cleaner effectively cleans the car’s leather upholstery while the protective cream provides effective protection against stains and dirt and facilitates future cleaning.

Recommended use: 1-4 times per year or more often, if necessary.

Leather care contains the following products:
Leather cleaner 250 ml
Leather protection cream 250 ml
Non-woven polishing cloth
Washing sponge
User instructions

Leather care kit

USD
30

Order Code : LCK
A towing device especially developed for the North American market. It is easy to remove the ball section by removing a pin. This makes room for Volvo's tow bar-mounted accessories.

Each Volvo tow bar has been designed for your Volvo. They are an integral part of the car's body and have been tested to ensure that they meet the most stringent safety and function requirements.

The tow bar is equipped with Volvo's Trailer Stability Assist technology (TSA) and interacts with your Volvo's DSTC system. If the trailer starts to sway back and forth at speeds in excess of 30 mph (50 km/h), TSA can brake one or more wheels to regain stability and maintain control.

The tow bar consists of three main parts: cross member, ball holder and a 2" diameter ball.

The tow bar is treated in several stages for optimum corrosion protection. The tow bar's ball section has a zinc-nickel coating. The trailer module manages the electronic communication between the car and trailer.

Note: Only for US-spec and Canadian-spec XC60s.

### Tow bar, Trailer hitch

| USD | 1 115 |

Order Code : DA
Load carrier

Wing profile for rails

A high-quality load carrier for safe and secure transportation of roof cargo.

The aerodynamically-shaped wing profile has been optimized to give minimal air resistance and wind noise, making the journey more comfortable.

The load carrier makes it quick and easy to install Volvo’s roof boxes, bicycle holder and cradle for sports equipment. Together with the integrated torque wrench, it can be easily adjusted for secure fastening. It is easy to install and remove.

Load Carrier

USD

180

Order Code: RG
A frame-mounted bicycle holder with modern dynamic design. For safe transportation and flexible attachment, your bike is secured, automatically.

The torque-limiting knob controls the torque that the bicycle frame is subjected to and clearly shows if attachment is correct. Its frame and wheel holders position the bike instantly when you attach it.

Thanks to a sturdy grapple, the bike can stand securely upright and, thanks to the soft padding, the risk of damage to the frame is reduced. The bicycle holder is equipped with adjustable diagonal quick-release straps that are adjusted according to the bike’s tire width.

The bicycle holder is installed using T-track adapters directly on the load carrier, which means that no tools are required. Locking and adjustment can be performed comfortably at the roof height of the car.

The double-lock function secures the bikes as well as the bicycle holder to the car.

**NOTE: Can only be ordered in combination with the load carrier (RG).**

**Bike holder (lock included)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Order Code: UN**
Ski holder

Sliding

A ski holder for anyone who wants the very best. There's no need to climb on the car and get dirty when loading and unloading. With a simple pull, the ski holder slides out to the side of the car, providing easier access to your skis.

NOTE: Can only be ordered in combination with the load carrier (RG).

Load Carrier (lock included)

USD

175

Order Code : TV
Key fob shell
Leather

An exclusive collection of key fob shells, which tastefully match the interior of the car. The shell shows which car you drive and makes your key more decorative. Choose between three Nappa leather colors.

Note: This item is standard for Inscription and R-Design XC60s.

Blond (1 piece)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USD</th>
<th>165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Order Code : KFS4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Charcoal (1 piece)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USD</th>
<th>165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Order Code : KFS5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amber (1 piece)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>USD</th>
<th>165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Order Code : KFS6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Key fob shell
Wood

Choose between two high quality, luxuriously-designed wooden key fob shells that tastefully match the interior of the car. Key fob shells make your key more decorative and proudly display Volvo's Scandinavian heritage.

Wood veneers are handpicked and carefully selected. The natural texture, color and grain of the wood gives each key fob shell a unique look. The key fob shell is made by hand with great care and precision. You can change the shell yourself or your Volvo retailer can assist you.

Choose between two attractive wood versions, with different nuances and structure:

Dark Flame Birch made of birch and has a dark appearance with a luxurious high-gloss finish.
Linear Walnut made of walnut wood with a more modern look and natural wood texture.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Linear walnut (1 piece)</th>
<th>USD</th>
<th>165</th>
<th>Order Code : KFS2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dark flame birch (1 piece)</td>
<td>USD</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>Order Code : KFS3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Red key

A key for car owners who want the car to be driven responsibly, even when someone else is driving it. For example, Red Key helps parents to encourage young adults to drive responsibly. It also means that you can feel assured when you use valet parking or leave your car at a service shop.

The following settings can be made:

- Restricted top speed. 75 mph is preset 1
- Cruise control, adaptive. The longest interval to the vehicle in front is preset 2
- Speed warning at 30, 45, and 55 mph is preset 3
- Restricted sound level. The stereo volume has a restricted level which is either on or off.

The car’s safety functions are always on, which can include the following functions, depending upon which safety functions the car is equipped with:

- BLIS (Blind Spot Information System)
- Lane Keeping Aid and Lane Departure Warning
- Forward Collision Warning
- Driver Alert Control
- Distance Alert
- Traffic Sign Recognition

Red key (1 piece)

USD

145

Order Code : REDK
Extra Key with remote control

A completely new and fresh Scandinavian-design key remote control. The wide upper and lower surfaces are clean, without any buttons – just a large Volvo Ironmark on the upper side. Buttons in aluminum finish are discreetly integrated on the sides for locking/unlocking the doors plus a button for the tailgate on one side and a button for the panic alarm on the other side. At the bottom edge, there is a specially designed key fob holder.

An emergency metal key blade is included (hidden inside the remote control).

The key remote control for the Inscription variant is clad in leather in the same color as the car’s upholstery and the R-Design remote control is clad in black perforated Nappa leather.

Key Remote Control (1 piece)

USD 365

Order Code : EK2
Lockable wheel bolts specially developed for Volvo Cars for improved safety and security. The lock pattern is located against the middle on the lockable bolts and is therefore difficult to reach with a screwdriver, for example. The top of the lockable bolt rotates and is therefore very difficult to loosen without the right wrench. A solid connection between wrench and bolt facilitates installation and removal, and eliminates the risk of bolts being tightened crookedly which could result in a damaged wrench.

The bolts have excellent rust protection. The design is similar to a standard bolt but different enough to deter thieves.

Volvo chromed lug bolts are designed to match Volvo’s aluminum rims. With their discreet and exclusive design, they constitute a well-integrated part of the wheel area.

Lockable wheel bolt kit (kit of 4 + key)

| USD | 50 |

Order Code : BD